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Differential reinforcement of alternative behavior (DRA) may result in rates of reinforce-
ment that are impractical for caregivers to implement; therefore, recent research has
examined methods for thinning reinforcer delivery during DRA. In this study, reinforcer
delivery was thinned during DRA by restricting access to the participant’s alternative
response materials.
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Differential reinforcement of alternative
behavior (DRA) involves reinforcing a re-
sponse that is topographically distinct from
a targeted maladaptive response. During
DRA, alternative responding is typically re-
inforced on a dense (e.g., fixed-ratio [FR] 1)
schedule, which may lead to a rate of rein-
forcer delivery that is impractical for care-
givers to implement. Recent investigations
have evaluated methods for thinning rein-
forcer delivery during DRA. Hanley, Iwata,
and Thompson (2001) used a multiple-
schedule procedure in which signals associ-
ated with either reinforcement for alternative
responding or extinction for destructive re-
sponding were alternated. Results showed
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that the multiple-schedule procedure de-
creased destructive behavior and moderated
rates of alternative responding as the rein-
forcement opportunities for alternative be-
havior were decreased.

As noted by Hanley et al. (2001), an al-
ternative method of thinning the delivery of
reinforcers involves limiting access to aug-
mentative materials (e.g., a communication
card) that are necessary for the response. In
the current investigation, we evaluated this
alternative method of thinning reinforcer de-
livery by restricting access to such materials.
For 1 participant, we also evaluated the ef-
fects of providing access to high-preference
stimuli while access to the functional rein-
forcer was delayed.

METHOD

Participants and Settings

Two children who attended an outpatient
program 5 days per week participated in this
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investigation. Juan was a 7-year-old boy who
had been diagnosed with autism and severe
mental retardation, and Carl was an 11-year-
old boy who had been diagnosed with au-
tism and mild mental retardation. Both par-
ticipants exhibited some self-help skills (e.g.,
feeding and dressing) and communicated
through idiosyncratic manual signs and pic-
ture exchanges. Sessions were conducted in
padded treatment rooms (3 m by 3 m) that
contained chairs and other items necessary
for the condition in effect (e.g., toys). Ses-
sions for the treatment transfer condition
(Juan) were conducted in a clinic waiting
area that contained four chairs, a couch, and
various individuals who were not directly in-
volved in the current investigation (e.g., par-
ents of other children). Six to eight 10-min
sessions were conducted daily.

Response Measurement and Reliability

Frequency data were collected on aggres-
sion (defined as hitting, slapping, and sitting
on a therapist for Juan and pinching, biting,
and grabbing a therapist for Carl), alterna-
tive responding (defined for both partici-
pants as handing a card to a therapist), re-
inforcer delivery (defined as therapist deliv-
ery of the reinforcer following aggression or
alternative responding), and attempts to
touch the reinforcer (i.e., reaching toward
the item, scored for Carl only). For Juan,
duration data were collected on item inter-
action, which was defined as manipulation
of a preferred item in an appropriate man-
ner.

Interobserver agreement for the all mea-
sures was calculated by partitioning each ses-
sion into 60 10-s intervals and dividing the
number of intervals in which both observers
scored the exact frequency or duration of the
target behavior (including zero) within each
10-s interval by the total number of intervals
and multiplying by 100%. Interobserver
agreement was collected on 21% (Juan) and
27% (Carl) of all sessions, and averages for

aggression and alternative responding were
96% and 96% for Juan and 98% and 98%
for Carl. Exact agreement on reinforcer de-
livery averaged 99% for Juan and 100% for
Carl. Exact agreement for item interaction
averaged 85% for Juan.

Procedure

For both participants, the results of a pri-
or functional analysis suggested that positive
reinforcement, in the form of access to at-
tention (Juan) and access to preferred items
(Carl), maintained aggression. Thus, DRA
was implemented. Prior to the DRA analyses
for both participants, the alternative re-
sponse was taught using a graduated
prompting procedure (successive spoken,
gestured, and physical prompts) similar to
that described by Shirley, Iwata, Kahng, Ma-
zaleski, and Lerman (1997).

Juan. During baseline, Juan had contin-
uous access to moderately preferred stimuli
(identified in a preference assessment based
on procedures described by Fisher et al.,
1992). Two caregivers (a therapist and Juan’s
father) were present in the room but were
engaged in conversation. Contingent on ag-
gression, Juan received a brief verbal repri-
mand (e.g., ‘‘Not now, Juan; we’re talking’’)
and was moved away from the caregivers. All
other responses were ignored. The alterna-
tive response material was not available dur-
ing baseline. The DRA condition was simi-
lar to baseline in that Juan had continuous
access to moderately preferred stimuli and
received verbal and physical attention con-
tingent on aggression (i.e., there was no ex-
tinction component). However, Juan also re-
ceived 20 s of attention (e.g., praise and tick-
ling) contingent on the alternative response.
Thus, during the DRA condition, concur-
rent reinforcement schedules were in place
for alterative responding and aggression. An
additional DRA condition—DRA plus non-
contingent toys (NCT)—was conducted to
evaluate the relative contribution of high-
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preference stimuli on the probability of
problem behavior during the delay (Fisher,
Thompson, Hagopian, Bowman, & Krug,
2000). This condition was identical to the
DRA condition except that, in addition to
the moderately preferred stimuli, Juan had
continuous access to high-preference stimuli.
Juan’s treatment analysis was conducted in a
combined reversal and multielement design.

Carl. During baseline, the therapist re-
moved access to preferred stimuli at the be-
ginning of the session. Contingent on the
occurrence of aggression, the therapist re-
turned the preferred stimuli for 20 s. All
other responses were ignored, and the alter-
native response materials were not available.
During DRA Carl could obtain the pre-
ferred stimuli for 20 s by handing the card
to the therapist, and aggression was placed
on extinction. Carl’s analysis was conducted
in a multielement design.

Alternative response restriction. To make
the treatments more practical for caregivers,
reinforcer delivery was thinned by restricting
access to the participant’s response card for
a specified period of time (i.e., reinforcement
for alternative responding was unavailable
because the response could not occur). For
both participants, the alternative response
materials were initially available continuous-
ly. Following the continuous access phase,
the initial restriction interval for Juan was 3
s, followed by 5 s; thereafter the length of
the restriction period was doubled after two
consecutive sessions in which destructive be-
havior was at least 80% lower than the mean
for the initial baseline, until the terminal de-
lay of 320 s was reached. At that point,
Juan’s treatment was maintained at a delay
of 300 s, and the treatment was transferred
to the waiting area. The restriction interval
increased independently across the DRA and
DRA plus NCT conditions for Juan. Fol-
lowing three sessions of continuous access,
the first restriction interval for Carl was set
at 20 s, and thereafter the length of the re-

striction period was doubled following three
consecutive sessions in which aggression was
at least 80% lower than the mean baseline
rate, until the terminal delay of 320 s was
achieved.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The upper panel of Figure 1 shows the
results of the DRA and alternative response
restriction analyses for Juan. Variable and in-
creasing rates of aggression occurred in the
initial baseline (M 5 3.2 responses per min-
ute). Treatment reduced aggression across
both conditions (Ms 5 0.9 in DRA and 0.2
in DRA plus NCT), followed by a gradual
reemergence of aggression during the rever-
sal to baseline (M 5 0.7). During subse-
quent thinning, low rates of aggression were
observed (Ms 5 0.1 in DRA and 0.1 in
DRA plus NCT). When the treatment was
transferred to the waiting area, slightly high-
er rates of aggression were observed during
DRA (M 5 0.5) than in DRA plus NCT
(M 5 0.1). Moderate levels of alternative re-
sponding occurred across both conditions
throughout the various increases in the re-
striction interval (M 5 0.6), and alternative
responding occurred at a lower rate once the
restriction period reached the terminal value
in the final phase (M 5 0.1). Reinforcer de-
livery averaged 0.7 during the no-restriction
phase across both conditions, and reinforcer
delivery decreased (M 5 0.1) across all ses-
sions conducted during the final (treatment
transfer) phase. Throughout the entire treat-
ment analysis, item interaction averaged
51% of each session.

The bottom panel of Figure 1 shows the
outcome of the DRA and alternative re-
sponse restriction analysis for Carl. Because
the addition of preferred stimuli did not sig-
nificantly affect Juan’s responding, the DRA
plus NCT condition was not conducted for
Carl. Stable rates of aggression were ob-
served during baseline (M 5 2.4 responses
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Figure 1. Rates of aggression and alternative responses during the DRA and alternative response restriction
analyses for Juan (top panel) and Carl (bottom panel).

per minute). Introduction of DRA with no
restriction produced low rates of aggression.
This pattern continued across the various in-
creases in the delay (M 5 0.1 throughout
the thinning analysis). Moderated rates of al-

ternative responding occurred throughout
the DRA condition (M 5 1.0) until the ter-
minal delay was reached (M 5 0.1). Across
all baseline sessions, reinforcer delivery av-
eraged 2.3 per minute. During the first three
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DRA sessions (no restriction), reinforcer de-
livery occurred at a rate that was similar to
baseline (M 5 2.3); however, the rate of re-
inforcer delivery decreased (M 5 0.1) as ac-
cess to the alternative response materials was
restricted during the last five sessions (320-s
restriction). During the initial DRA sessions
with no restriction, Carl did not attempt to
touch the reinforcer when it was unavailable.
However, as the interval increased, attempts
increased (M 5 0.4 over the last three ses-
sions of the analysis; data not shown in Fig-
ure 1).

For both participants, gradually decreas-
ing the opportunities for reinforcement was
effective at maintaining low levels of destruc-
tive behavior while producing moderate
rates of alternative responding (e.g., Hanley
et al., 2001). Throughout both restriction
analyses, the rate of alternative responding
decreased in proportion to an increase in the
restriction interval. That is, as the restriction
interval increased in length, the participants
had less opportunity to emit the alternative
response. However, alternative responding
was maintained at a rate that was dictated
by the restriction interval in place.

From a practical perspective, limiting ac-
cess to alternative responses may enhance
DRA procedures because caregivers are able
to decrease their involvement in treatment
(e.g., attention delivery) while low levels of
problem behavior are maintained. As a re-
sult, caregivers would be able to engage in
activities other than implementation of the
treatment (e.g., instruction of other chil-
dren). In addition, the restriction of response
materials moderated rates of reinforcer deliv-
ery such that the participants would not ob-
tain excessive amounts of reinforcement.
Such procedures would be useful for indi-
viduals whose problem behavior is main-
tained by access to food or who may be oth-
erwise prone to satiation effects.

Procedurally, restricting access to response
materials may counteract the contingency-

weakening effects that occur when a re-
sponse is not immediately reinforced or
when a response is exposed to a lean sched-
ule of reinforcement. In the current investi-
gation, alternative responding was always re-
inforced on an FR 1 schedule; only the avail-
ability of the response materials was de-
creased. It should be noted that this method
of reinforcement thinning requires that the
therapist have control over the materials and
would not be applicable to situations in
which the alternative response is constantly
available (e.g., a manual sign).

When the alternative response materials
were restricted, low levels of problem behav-
ior were observed for both participants. Pre-
vious research (e.g., Dixon, Rehfeldt, &
Randich, 2003; Fisher et al., 2000) has dem-
onstrated that intervening activities may fa-
cilitate delay tolerance. The current results
showed a similar benefit of using high-pref-
erence stimuli as intervening events, al-
though these items influenced responding
only when the delay was maintained at
300 s.

Juan’s data suggested that he engaged in
item interaction during the restriction inter-
val. It is possible that the presence of mod-
erately preferred toys in the DRA condition
may have mediated against problem behav-
ior during the thinning analysis. This is sup-
ported by the fact that low rates of problem
behavior persisted even when reinforcement
was available exclusively for this response
(i.e., extinction was not programmed). Dur-
ing the restriction interval, Carl engaged in
increasing levels of attempts to obtain the
reinforcer, which may be problematic in
some settings. Future research should ex-
amine participant behavior during periods in
which reinforcement is unavailable. Such in-
formation would be useful for programming
activities (e.g., educational tasks) during pe-
riods of delayed reinforcement. Future re-
search should examine the generality of thin-
ning reinforcer delivery. For example, addi-
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tional research could be conducted to show
the extent to which a range of caregivers
(e.g., parents and teachers) can implement
such procedures with fidelity in less restric-
tive settings.
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